
“ Christianus vnilii nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)- <l. l’acian, 4th Century.
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EVITOKIA L SO TES

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.Wb may expect a great deal of 
fiery denunciation of Humanism in tin* 
address which Mr. Johnston will make, 
hut all this will scarcely give courage 
to the discomfited Ottawa Equal Rights 
Orangemen, whose candidates were so 
badly snowed under at the polls when
ever they showed their faces. 
Johnston knows that his cause is a. 
losing one in Ireland, and it is in an 
equally dying condition in Canada. 
No one with a grain of pity in his 
constitution would grudge the Irish 
(îrand Master and his demoralized 
audience all the consolation they will 
be able to derive from his thundering 
predictions of the glorious success 
which is awaiting the Orange cause 
in both countries.
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Before the close of tie* retreat an

are becoming fearfully lege ne rate. 
However, it is a good sign of return- 
common sense when we find the lend
ing Orangemen ashamed of that style 
or oratory which not long ago was so 
much in vague.

oi 'lie Most Holy Sacrament, given hv 
itis I midship assis;etl ltv the pa or. 
Rev. father Blovm 
Lordship vvlehrated S o'clock Mass, 
when about sexcut 
receixa <1 the sacianient ol
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Tin: Catholic schools of Belgium 
have proved by the last general com
petition the excellence of the education 
which is imparted in them. 
Louvain students have carried off the 
travelling’ scholarships in chemistry.

The depredations by the Chinese 
against tin* Catholic missionaries Itaxe 
boon continued, according to the most 
recent reports from China, 
si on at Yankac was destroyed and 
plundered on J une 20, and four chapels 
at Kiangsi were demolished on June 

Disturbances have also taken 
place at Canton and Kingho, several 
persons being killed in the last named 
place.
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Mr.
Two organ of the Protestant episcopal 

Church, is most decidedly in favor of 
religious schools which will fashion 
“ triune nature body, mind and soul

into that gracious being loved by 
all—the cultured, Christian man or 
woman.” The Churchman thinks that 
the reason which accounts for the 
apathy of the. laity in supporting such 
schools arises from the apathy of the 
clergy who neglect them because their 
own children are carefully educated in 
religion at home, so that they do not 
feel the importance of securing a relig
ious education for the children of their 
parishioners. Hence the laity are 
also apathetic on this important subject.

Some years ago a number of dis
contented Anglicans and Lnitcd States 
Episcopalians started tin* * * Reformed 
Episcopal Church ” because they could 
not force the Church to condemn the 
practices of tin*. High churchmen. 
The election of Bishop Phillips Brooks 
for the. diocese of Massachusetts is the 
occasion for a menace in the opposite 
direction, for some Western High 
churchmen are now talking of starting 
a secession movement as a protest 
against the election of Bishop Brooks, 
as evidencing the drift of tie* Church 
towards Latitudinarianism. It is 
proposed to call the seceders by tin* 
title “ the Catholic Defence League. ”

I li - I lordship w armly thanked the con 
gregation fur tin- sentiments contained 

.j tin* address. His sermon emihisled 
liirMx in imparting salutary mix h e to 

! the ( ai In die peuj
! occasion to explain in the mos* h,'.;n:i 

ful language and convincing* manner 
the different doctrines and cremonies 
of the Church. What the Church 
really is and what she is represented 
to he by her enemies ire two verx 
different things, and the large number 
of good, honest Protestants in the 
church will surely he given food for 
thought as regards their attitude 
towards the old Church founded by our 
Blessed Redeemer.

After Mass His I xuVlship and the Rex. 
clergy accompanying him took dinner at 
the residence of Mr. Carey, after which 
they proceeded by special train to 
Chepstow. < hie very pleasing teat lire 
of his visit must lia\"i* been to notice

After continuation llis I .,>vd- 
shlp administered 
pledge tot he hoys.

His Lordship xx as a 
pa>i ,r a ml his brother. Rev. 1 Bloom, 
P. P . Poxvassail.

intirin fund was inaugurated for the r ^ 
hem*lit of priests who may in future be 
unable to officiate on account of old ' 
age

the tone m.iiico

•ted b\ thede, lint lie also tookor ill health.
The many friends of Father Bardou, 

who is the oldest priest among the 
secular clergy of the diocese, and w ho 
has labored so long and zealous!> in 
Owen Sound. Hamilton. Brantford and 
Cayuga, will rejoice to hear of his pro
motion to the dignity of Archdeacon 
and Examiner in Theology.

The Bishop assisted at High Mass 
in tin- cathedral on Sunday morning 
and visited St. Laxvreuce church for 
Veapers, where lie preached and blessed 
vestments and sacred vessels lately 
presented to the. sanctuary. 
O'Sullivan expects that a new bell will 
lie. shortly heard calling the faithful to 
prayer from the towers of St. Lawrence.

High Mass, at which his Le tub ip 
assisted, was celebrated by R •
Cote, S. .1 , of Sudbury. A: I lie gospel 
llis I .ordship preached a most el iiient 

•‘led instructive sermon on lie* p -, : ice 
of a ( bristiau life. Eatlir Co.* also 
preached a sermon in Kronen.

The mis-

2ti.
llis Lordship must be highly pi eased 

at his visit to this extreme pilin', ol bis 
extonsix e diocese 
reception displayed the love, lespect 
and esteem the people have tbr their 
cliief pastor, and, w hat must be most 
consoling to his paternal hear', the 
deep religious feeling that animates 
them, practically displayed on Sunday 
by the great number who approached 
tie* Holy Table, and the number of 
children who gave ample ex idence of 
the zeal and labor of Lather Bln ua in 
preparing them for the reception of 
the great sacrament that was conferred 
upon them.

North Bay. as is generally known, is 
only about nine years old. 
trackless forest about that time it is

The Mail's report of Mr. N. Claike 
Wallace's twelfth of July oration had 
it that the oration expressed a hope 
that Toronto shall always have a Pro
testant Mayor, and tin- sentiment is 
said to have been duly applauded. 
Wo would not be at all surprised at 
such an expression of hope on such an 
occasion, for it is just the kind of 
intolerance in which the Orangemen 
delight. The equality of all British 
subjects before tin* law is professedly a 
most cherished purpose with them ; 
hut on the twelfth of July they are not 
prudent enough to keep their real 
sentiments in the background, and no 
applause need be expected unless 
Orange d< uni nancy and persecution of 
Catholics for conscience' sake 1m* pro
claimed.

11 is ciitliiisi islic

From time to time the news is pro. 
claimed from the house- tops that the 
patriots of tie* United States have de
termined upon a vigorous crusade 
which has for its object the extirpation 
of Catholicism : but these efforts have 
hitherto always proved futile.
Boston branch T the “ Patriotic Order 
of Sons of America, ” which is Filthy 
Fulton's favorite Know-Nothing organ
ization, has just repeated the farce by 
holding a secret convention which lias 
placed an anti-Catholic State ticket in 
the field, on the platform of hostility to 
Catholics and Catholic schools. There 

a time when the fanatics were

Lather

EINSCOp.XL VISIT TO S<M' I II AMI'I'ON.
On the 1st of July His Lordship 

Bishop Dowling made an otlieial visit 
to this interesting little town on Lake 
Huron, tin* terminus of the Wellington, 
( i rev X Bruce Railway. Perhaps in 
no oilier place in Canada of like size 
can greater evidence be found of the 
warmth of Catholic faith and the noble 
willingness to sacrifice time and means 
to forward its interests and transmit to 
future generations the precious herit
age. The mission consists of only a 
couple of dozen families all told, and 
more than one-half of these comprise 
the humble lishermcn whose means are

the very kindly and libera! spirit pre 
vailing minings* tin* Protestant proph 
of Southampton, 
seems to he a

Bigotry, indeed, 
stranger in these parts, 

thus setting a Christ like example, for 
Long may

The

mere pretentious place 
this spirit prevail !

Li nm a
THE BISHOP OF PETERBOROUGH 

AT NORTH BAY. prosperous and lix elx town of 
about three thousand inhabitants, tine 
hotels, stores, etc.(in Friday, Hist ult„ the x 

but enterprising and progresive tow n 
of North Bay. situated in the district of 
Nipissing, was m frto, the occasion he 
ing the first otlieial visit of his Lord 
ship Right Rev. Dr OX’onnor, Bishop 
of Peterborough.

Lor some days previous workmen 
were employed in erecting arches and 
planting trees on the route, which was 
from the station to the church and 
thence to the parochial residence. 
The church was beautifully decorated 
with evergreens, and otherxviseadorned 
in honor of tin* illustrious visitor.

Previous to the arrival of (lie train 
oil which Ilis LonMiip arrived, a vast 
concourse of people assembled at the 
station to greet him. The pastor of 
the parish. Rev. Lather Bloem, entered 
the car ami escorted His Lordship to a 
carriage. A procession headed by tlie 
town hand was formed, the V. M. IS A. 
forming an escort, and proceeded to 
the church, where His Lordship was 

cope, and being seated on 
the throne, Mr. P. McCool, President 
of tin*. ('. M. B. A., read tin* following 
address :

out lit i:l The principal
reason for the rapid growth of North 
Bay is the railroads, it being the ter
minus of tin* N. P. !.. < 
and end of a section «
At present Dot li of those great corpora
tions have their shops, station, round 
house, etc,, in common, hut we under 
stand the (Hand Trunk intends erect
ing buildings of their own, which will 
still add to the prosperity of tin* town. 
A further incentive to progress is ex - 
peeled in tin* way of a railway exten
sion to .lames Bay. three hundred miles 
farther north, taking in the Tends 
enmangue district. There is a great, 
deal of timber on the. proposed line, 
which w ill supply the country for maux 

The Catholic church Imre lias

was
able to burn down convents in Boston 
itself, and the enormities of that period 
would be repeated if they dared to at
tempt these excesses at the present 
day, but they are afraid now even to 
hold their conventions in public. We 
expect to hear that the Know-Nothing 
candidates whom the convention has 
named will he left in a hopeless minor
ity when the election shall have taken 
place.

the ( ; T. R. 
the (' P. R.very slender and whose struggle with 

life is consequently most severe at all 
seasons. Lor many years Mass was 
celebrated every sixtli week at a pri
vate residence ; but now the good 
people can boast of a neat, brick struc
ture in the heart of tin* village, and. to 
their credit he it said, not a cent of in

Messrs. Dii.lox and O'Brien were 
released from Galway jail on the 
30th of July, their term of impris
onment having expired. They seemed 
to he in the, enjoyment of excellent 
health, and when they appeared to the 
people there were shouts of “ Stick to 
Parnell” intermingled with “Down 
with Parnell.'* Several addresses of 
congratulation on their liberation 
were read to them, after which they 
were driven to the residence of Bishop 
McCormack, where they breakfasted. 
In reply to addresses from Athlone and 
Mullingar, Mr. Dillon expressed the 
hope that the party will be soon re
united. Mr. Dillon also stated that in 
the, event of by elections occurring lie 
will support Mr. Justin McCarthy's 
candidates. It is Mr. O'Brien’s inten
tion to take a period of rest. In con
sequence of the declarations of Messrs. 
Dillon and O'Brien, repudiating Mr 
Parnell's leadership, Mr. O’Dwyer 
Gray, of the Frennaiis Journal, has 
published a letter stating that from 
henceforth lie will reject that leader
ship also.

It is asserted, apparently on good 
authority, that some articles of tin* 
triple alliance agreed upon between 
Germany, Austria and Italy have an 
important reference to the Pope. One 
of these articles, it is said, provides 
that no conclave of Cardinals shall take 
place outside of Rome, for the election 
of a new Pope, if the present Pope 
should die during the period covered 
by the triple alliance. But if, in spite 
of t he opposition of these, Gox'eruments, 
a conclave should be held elsew here 
than in Rome, the Governments will 
not recognize the election of a Pope. 
It is scarcely credible- that Prussia and 
Austria should make such a compact as 
this, as both of these powers are on 
cordial terms with Pope Leo XIII.. and 
both must be aware that their veto oil 
an election for the Pope would he of 
no avail. It would only raise new 
causes of trouble with tin* Holy See and 
their Catholic subjects. After Bis
marck's experience w ith the May Laws, 
and liis being obliged to withdraw from 
his attitude of hostility to the Church, 
it is scarcely to be expected that Kaiser 
William will seek new causes for 

1 quarrel. lit* has besides proved that 
he has great respect personally for 
Pope Leo, ns well as a veneration for 
tin* pontifical office. Italy might wish, 
indeed, to interfere with the. choice, of 
the next conclave, but we can scarcely 
believe that Germany and Austria will 
make tlieinseh'cs tools of Italy in this 
matter.

dehtedness remains on the sacred edi
fice. None, of these, people are what 
may be called wealthy : all, in fact, 
liax'e to engage, actively and constantly 
in the usual hustle of ordinary trading. 
It will therefore, he seen that their ex
ample is one that stands prominently 
forward for imitation by those who at 
times, xve regret to say, overlook for 
the moment the interests of the, spirit
ual for those of the temporal phase of 
life.

!As Mr. Edward de Cobain sent a 
certificate from his physician at 
Boulogne that he was unable to appear 
before the House of Commons to ansxver 
to the charge of immoral conduct, on 
23rd July, the Right Hon. George J. 
Goschen, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 

d to quash the motion requiring 
The H >use agreed ;

years. i
been Dili It some, time, hut is 
much too small, and a new one is in 
eontemplntioii. There is a line brick 
Separate school and priestS house.

sixty
Catholic families in the town, m my of 
the. principal men, including the Mayor 
and District Judge, being Catholics. 
Towards the progress of the. ( hutch in 
this section much cicdit is <lu 
zealous and energetic pastor, Rev. 
Lather Bloom, who has labored most 
indefatigahly to direct the efforts of 

generous and loyal congregation.
I might mention en /tassant that the 

M 11. A. here is in a most flourish
ing condition, and for tin* size of the 
congregation has a very fair member
ship. The memlieis highly apprêt iated 
the. kind words of llis Lordship in 
regard to their association.

North Bay, August 3, 1MH.
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There are about one hundred and

The main purpose of t !•«* Bishop's visit 
was to dedicate the new church. He 
was accompanied liy his secretary, 
Rex’. Father Cot y : Rev. Lather Wade I, 
of Chepstow : and Rev. Dean O'Con
nell, of Walkvrton. llis Lordship was 
met at the station by a number of 
leading citizens, amongst whom xx ere 
Messrs. Woods, Belcher and Conway, 
representing the village council, two 
of whom are Protestants, and Carey 
Lindsay, Dundas and Tcalian. The 
distinguished guests were driven to 
the residence of Mr. John Carey, Con
ductor, G. T. R.. where they were 
hospitably entertained during their 
stay in the village. On Wednesday 
morning at 8 o'clock Mass was vcle.
11rated, when a number of children of 
both sexes, neatly attired, received 
their first Communion.

At 10 o'clock commence the deiliea 
tion of the church, His Lordship and 
assistants carrying out in a most im 
prvssive manner the ritual appointed 
for the ceremony.

High Mass began at 10:30, Rev. 
Lath *r Cot y being celebrant. The 
choir was ably assisted by Master 
George Fox. of Hamilton, and Miss M. 
A. Nolan, of New York. The solo of 
of Miss Nolan, with the accompaniment 
of Master Lux. was a beautiful, as xvell 
as devotional, rendition never equalled 
in this part of the country. After Mass 
His Lordship administered confirma 
tion to the children, all of whom had 
been carefully prepared. After Mass 
tin* following address from the congre
gation was presented by Mr. John 
Woods:

vested ill

his attendance. 
but when Mr. Goschen was asked if he to the

To tin lli</ht !!> *'■ !>• D'f 'oilnor, IK II , 
Hi shop of Cvtci'/ioront/h :

Max it Bi.easi: Yolr I.ounsmi* 
the members of St. Mary's of the Bake ( 'at 
olic congregation of North Ray, hog to hid 
Your Lordship a most respectful and 
sincere welcome to our midst, 
sous nt the Catholic Church wo honor and 

ils ministers and therefore hail with 
joy the day when we can testify of those le» I 
ings to the chief pastor of this Diocese. As a 
congregation xve have existed only a short 
time in a place where nine years ago the forest 
was scarcely cut down to give a passage to 
the great bond between the Provinces of this 
Dominion the Canadian Pacific Railway. 

< hir growth has been steady, hut constant. 
Live years ago we were only eighty Catholic 
families, which number is doubled now. The 
increase lias made more material improve 
meets urgent. In this matter, and more still 
in spiritual concerns, we stand in need of the 
advice and directions of Your Lordship, 
which will always meet at our hands with the 

pevtfnl acceptance and most cheerful

would revive the motion during next 
session lie declined to promise that he 
would.
Grand Master and a supporter of the 
Government, and lie figures as a 
catechist at Protestant Sunday schools. 
All these things, it may be presumed, 
constitute the reason why he is treat' d 
so differently from the Liberal member. 
Captain Verney, who was expelled 
three months ago for less fragrant 
faults, as the charges against Mr. De 
Cobain are much more grievous than 
anything of which Messrs. Verney and 
Parnell were accused. ^ et he is con
sidered by the Tory Government as a 
very worthy member of their party, 
and as one who must be treated with 
great leniency.

NY.
Mr. De Cobain is an Orange his -!]

faithfulAs
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Is is «announced that Win. Johnston, 

M. P. of Ballykilbeg. known as Baliy- 
kilbeg Johnston, will address a mass 
meeting of Orangemen at Ottawa on 
27th inst. It is very appropriate that 
this prince of humbug loyalists should 
be lionized by the sham loyalists of 
Ottawa above all places in Canada. 
None have been louder than the Ottawa 
Orangemen in proclaiming their 
intense loyalty, and they exhibit their 
sincerity by their invitation of Mr. 
Johnston, who has declared many 
times that if Ireland be granted Home 
Rule lie will head the Orangemen of 
Ulster in an insurrection against Her 
Majesty, to overthrow her throne. 
Home Rule for Ireland means the right 
of the people of that country to live, 
and it is very refreshing to find the 
Orangemen of Ottaxva, who have been 
the chief upholders of the bogus Equal 
Rights movement in Ontario, paying 
their respects to the fossil Tory of 
Bally kilbeg whose avowed political 
creed is to crush the Catholic religion 
out of his own country, where it 
predominates.

On Tuesday, however, Mr. Devlin 
called the attention of tin* House of 
Commons to the style of bigotry which 
is palatable, to Ontario Orangemen, 
but Mr. Wallace denied having made 
use ot the words attributed to him. 
Perhaps Mr. Wallace did not use tin*, 
words, for it is well known that the 
Mail is not the most truthful of report
ers. But Mr. Wallace’s speech must 
have fallen very flat on tin* ears of his 
audience, if it were empty of just such 
stuff. We know what the Orangemen 
like on such occasions, but at the last 
celebration of the battle of the Boyne 
they were furnished with their favorite 
pabulum of lies and bigotry much 
more sparingly than in former years. 
They must be of opinion that the times

I. K
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Be True.

There are persons whom you can 
always -.believe, because you know thev 
have the habit of tolling the truth. 
They do not “color ” a story to enlarge 
a hit of news in order to make i* sound 
fine or remarkable. There are others 
whom you hardly know whether to 
believe, or not, because they “ stretch ” 
tilings so. A trifling incident grows 
in size, hut not in qualify, by passing 
through their mouth. They take a 
small fact or slender hit of news and 
pad it with added words, and paint it 
with high colored adjectives, until it is 
largely unreal and gives a fais.* i mores 
sion. And one does not like to listen 
to folks when so much inns', ho 
“ allowed for shrinking.”

Cultivate the habit of telling the 
truth in little things as in great 
ones. Never “ stretch ” a story or a 
fact to make it semi bigger or funnier. 
Do this uml people will learn to trust, 
and respect you. This will he better 
than having a name of telling wonder
ful stories or making foolish, falsely 
“ fun n y*” remarks. There are enough 
true funny things happening in tin* 
world, and they are most entertaining* 
when told just exactly as they come to 
pass. (hie. has said, “ Never deceive 
for the sake of a foolish jest, or to excite 
the laughter of a few companions at 
t lie ex pense of a friend. "

Dear friends, 1 >«* true. Do the truth. 
Tell the truth. There are many false 
tongues. Let yours speak the tilings 
that are pure, lovely, true. . ...

most res 
obedience.

As after a long and wearisome jonrnev xve 
cannot trespass on the patience ol Your Lord
ship, xve lie g res pee t fui I v to repeat the p-sti 
mon v of our respect and gratitude 
Lordship's most honoring visit to us and to 
sign in behalf of the congregation,

Your Lordship's most obedient s-ms,
John Bourbe, Mayor of North Ray: m n. 

Runyan. Reeve ; NVm. Doran. Slip. Mag is 
trute ; John Mackie, ('otmeellov ; Michael 

an, Counci llor ; Wm. McDonald, Lost- 
: John Biotic hot, merchant : NI. Liait-

mV à;
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for Ymir
Bishop Marty, of Yankton, Dak. An ancient tabernacle, which was 

made in the year 11(18, and is conse
quently seven-hundred and twenty- 
three years old, and which was in the 
abandoned Church of St. Stephen, near 
Liaiio Romano, twelve miles from 
Rome, has been purchased by Very 
Rev. Prior Glynn for the, new Church 
of St. Patrick which is in course of 
erection at Rome. It is an admirable 
work of art, being a canopy of antique 
marble supported on four columns, also 
of rich marble. It is inlaid xvitli 
Mosaics, and a canopy is in form of a 
pyramid surmounted by n globe, which 
is also richly ornamented xvitli Mosaic 
and enamel work in various colors. It 
is one of tin* few works of the period 
indicated, which have remained unin
jured. and it suits admirably the style, 
of architecture of the new St. Patrick’s 
church. The period when it was con
structed is the time when this style, of art 
was at its perfection, and it is a model 
of elegance and lightness. The. ( Imrcli 
of St. Stephen had been sequestered by 
the, Italian Government, from whom it 
had been bought by Dr. Vineengo 
Montenovcse, from which Prior Glynn 
made the purchase. The Dr. presented 
to Chevalier De Rossi, the celebrated 
antiquarian, a cinerary urn containing 
relics which had been under this 
canopy, and tie* Chevalier presented 
the urn to the. Prior when the latter 
purchased the canopy, the purchase, 
having been made on the Chevalier's 
recommendation.

visited St. Paul recently on business 
connected with the Chippewa Indian 
Commission : and on being questioned 

trouble which has

I
Broun,•
musterconcerning the 

arisen between the Catholic Indian
ynory, iiioi'clmiit : »

A lux. I lux b* ; John 
President'< \ NI. B A. : R. 
tar y C. M. R. A.

After reading the address M. Me('onI, 
as President of the ('. M. R. A., wel
comed His Lordship to North Bay, and 
expressed the reverence and devotion 
of the. Branch towards him as their 
spiritual Lather and also as a member. 
Mr. Nelson Aubrey then read an 
address of similar import in French. 
His Lordship replied in his usual happy 
manner, expressing Ids great pleasure 
at being' among them, congratulating 
the congregation on their great pro
gress, and thanking them for their 
kind and enthusiastic reception : he 
also alluded to the (,'. M. B. A., and 
was glad to learn of its progress in tin* 
parish. This society, added His Lord 
ship, is doing good work all over tie* 
country: it keeps young Catholics 
from joining societies not approved by 
the Church : it assists them to lie good 
Catholics by insisting on the members 
practicing tie* rules of the Church, 
besides bringing Catholics together for 
mutual improvement and benefit 
themselves and families.

Ilis Lordship also replied to tin* 
address from the French parishioners. 
He was always glad to see the progress 
made by the French people, w ho imi
tated their ancestors in the Province,of 
Quebec by their loyalty to Mother 
Church. His Lirdship concluded by 
giving the-congregation Iris blessing. 
The services concluded by Benediction

Co,.. Loo; I'M xx. I 
Crawford ; P. 

Mr NullBureau and Commissioner Morgan lie,
said :

lias lieen unable to cite a“Morgan
single instance in which the Bureau 
has thwarted or even impeded him in 
tin; discharge of his duties. The oppo
sition to Morgan by the Catholics and 
by Father Stephan, the Bishop declares, 
manifested itself only after Morgan 
had displayed his antipathy 
Catholic sect, which lie did from the

ifllit Hfrfii'fimt Thulium ./nui'pli Ihmliui/t 
1 It., ninhoji i\f lia milt mi :

M X boni), MAY IT in.KVHK Yot l( 1,011 
XX i■. the veuille ol" the \Hinge of SiHithnni|itoii 

and xlrtntty, are much pleased to tender to 
Your Lordship a most heart v welcome on 
your tirât visit to our parish, and hall xvitli 
ilelight the advent of s-> aide and distinguished 
a visit'ir in our midst. XX'e have watched with 
deep interest, for a nmnher of years, your ster 
ling fluidities as a priest, and the kind recog
nition 'if them IIX Olir Roly Fat lier l'ope Leu 
XIII . lu calling you i-> till your present hiuli 
position, from your little church at Paris, 
where you were so highly esteemed and helox ed 

tie people, to the administrai ion of the dio
cese"!'Hamilton, thence to your consecration 
as llisliop of Peterhoroitirh. and later to your 
present high ofllee as llisliop of Hamilton.

Although nearly a quarter of a century lias 
elapsed since the' late lamented Bishop Farrell 
last x i si ted ns xve have endeavored, through Un
kind efforts of our beloved pastor, Rev. Father 
XX'adel. who visits ns ex erv - i\ weeks to cling 
firmly to our fattli in tills far oil", isolated mi-

Although few in number, yet. strange to say, 
xx e are composed of man v dilVerent natlonalltil-» 

Irish. English, Scotch. American, < anadlan, 
French. German, Italian and the dusky red

aw Your Lordship
handsome little brick church, on which, xve are 
proud to wav, im man can claim otic dollar of 
debt, and which we may Your Lordship will 
now dedicate to the honor and glory of God 
under the patronage of ,mr beloved St". Patrick, 
I re hind’s patron saint. \\"e have also a valuable 
plot of irrotmd in connection with the 'Hmreh, 
on which, we hope, in the near future, to Imild 
a home for a resident priest, where Your Lord 

dp may sometimes visit for rest from the 
earl some toil of your ofttvlnl duties and enjoy 

'space, the invigorating and refresh 
e on the beautiful shores of Lake

therefore pray that Your lairdship may

To i:
\

!

Ins
to thn

\ 'very first.
“ ‘I have heard it stated that Morgan 

out the behests ofis simply carrying 
the present administration, presided 
over by President Harrison, xvho made 
use of his high position to bring about 
the confirmation of a man through 
whom lie could distil his narrow views.

“The policy of all previous admin
istrations gave to the Catholic Church 
the widest latitude in its efforts to 
Christianize and civilize the untutored 
Indians.
requested the Catholic missionaries to 
go among these benighted people.”

Morgan was evidently over-anxious 
to quarrel with the Bureau, as it is his 
policy to throw all the difficulties pos
sible in the way of the Catholic mission
aries. If this had not been the case he 
would not have so peremptorily broken 
up all communication witli a corpora
tion which has public business to trans
act with his department.

.by

m

Indeed, President Grant
The marble statue of Pope: I,eo. NHL, 

executed in Italy by Luchetti, and 
presented to the Catholic University in 
Washington by Count Joseph Iziuhat, 
will he shipped to the United States 
within a few weeks. The statue re
presents the, Pope, seated on it is throne, 
wearing the tiara, or triple crown, and 
the rich robes of his office. The right 
hand is elevated, as if the Pope worn 
about to pronounce a blessing. On 
the pedestal is a Latin inscription 
composed by the Pope himself.
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